July 4, 2016
Retreat
There is going to be a one day retreat on Saturday August 13th from 10:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. It
will be at Anja’s house - 40 Reddick Rd. at Little Lake. Part of the day will be organized and the
afternoon will be free time. There is swimming, a canoe and a paddle boat available and also
walking. For meals there will be an organized pot luck. Everyone is welcome. There is no cost.
You do need to register. Let Anja know or leave a message at the church.

A Reminder for the Fall
Trinity United Church and Emmanuel College are co-sponsoring a day to explore spiritual,
ethical and emotional issues regarding end of life choices led by Dr. Roger Hutchinson,
Professor Emeritus, Emmanuel College of Victoria University of the University of Toronto.
The morning session is designed for clergy and pastoral visitors.
In the afternoon there will be a panel discussion open to the whole community from 1:30 –
3:00 p.m.
Along with Dr. Hutchinson, panelists will include:
Kim Rudd, MP
Alison Lester, lawyer
Janet Catton, palliative care registered nurse
Brian Chalovich as moderator

Tuesday, October 25th, Trinity United Church, Cobourg

Parking Lot Fundraiser
All, thanks for your support with the parking lot on Friday and Saturday. Over those two days
we made $3238. Over the four years that we have run this fundraiser we have made an
amazing $12,055. Fantastic! Here’s how it breaks down:

2016 - $3238
2015 - $2245
2014 - $2662
2013 - $3910

Thank you goes out also to MacCoubrey Funeral Home for letting us use their portion of the
municipal lot, and a really big thanks to Quinn’s Blooms and Greenery who gave us their lot to
control for the entire day on Saturday. That was an unexpected surprise and certainly added
to our success.

for a drive to church in July,
please call Lori and Bill Wensley, 905-372-6001

to unsubscribe to Keeping in Touch,
please email David Lester at davidlester1105@gmail.com

